contain a short linear motif, SxIP, which is essential for them to bind to EB proteins and target microtubule ends. The SxIP sequence site thus acts as a widespread microtubule tip localization signal (MtLS). Here we have analyzed the sequence-function relationship of a canonical MtLS. Using synthetic peptide arrays on membrane supports, we identified the residue preferences at each amino acid position of the SxIP motif and its surrounding sequence with respect to EB binding. We further developed an assay based on fluorescence polarization to assess the mechanism of the EB-SxIP interaction and to correlate EB-binding and microtubule tip tracking of MtLS sequences from different +TIPs. Finally, we investigated the role of phosphorylation in regulating the EB-SxIP mechanism of the EB-SxIP interaction and to correlate EB-binding and microtubule tip tracking of MtLS sequences from different +TIPs. Finally, we investigated the role of phosphorylation in regulating the EB-SxIP interaction. Together, our results define the sequence determinants of a canonical MtLS and provide the experimental data for bioinformatics approaches to carry out genome-wide predictions of novel +TIPs in multiple organisms.
Microtubules are key components of the cytoskeleton. They are highly dynamic protein filaments, which continuously switch between phases of growth and shrinkage (1) . This dynamic behavior is fundamental to microtubule function and is essential to control diverse vital cellular processes including mitosis, cell division, intracellular transport, cell motility and cell organization. In living cells, microtubule dynamics is regulated both spatially and temporally by a large number of microtubule-associated proteins (2) .
Microtubule plus-end tracking proteins (+TIPs) are specialized microtubule-associated proteins that are conserved in all eukaryotes. They are characterized by their preferential accumulation at growing microtubule plus ends (3) . +TIPs regulate microtubule dynamics and mediate the anchorage of microtubules to different cellular structures, including kinetochores and membrane compartments. As such, +TIPs play an important role in almost all microtubule-based cellular processes. Consistent with their importance for normal cell physiology, aberrant +TIP functions are linked to human malignancies and neurodevelopmental disorders (4) .
+TIPs comprise a structurally and functionally diverse group of multidomain and/or multisubunit proteins, ranging in size from a few hundred up to thousands of residues (4) . An important feature of +TIPs is their remarkable ability to form dynamic interaction networks at growing microtubule ends. In this context, the members of the evolutionary conserved end binding protein (EB) family (5) act as master regulators of +TIP networks. EBs form homo-and heterodimers (6) (7) (8) (9) and are able to autonomously track growing microtubule ends independently of any binding partner (10, 11) . In contrast most of the remaining +TIPs generally require EBs to efficiently localize to growing microtubule ends (reviewed in (4, (12) (13) (14) ).
It has been recently demonstrated that EBs display a highly conserved docking site for multiple +TIPs containing conserved SxIP motifs (where x denotes any amino acid) found in intrinsically disordered sequence regions enriched in basic, serine and proline residues. The SxIP motif specifically binds to the C-terminal EB homology (EBH) domain of EBs ( Figure 1 ) and is responsible for the localization of many diverse +TIPs to growing microtubule ends (15) . Mutations within the SxIP motif abrogate EB binding and, as a consequence, microtubule plusend tracking of +TIPs (15) . The EB-SxIP complex is stabilized by long-range electrostatic attractive interactions and can be regulated by phosphorylation (15, 16) . Prominent examples of +TIPs containing the SxIP motif include the tumour suppressor adenomatous polyposis coli, APC (7), the spectraplakin microtubule-actin crosslinking factors, MACF1 and 2 (6), the mitotic centromere-associated kinesin, MCAK (17) , CLIP-associating proteins, CLASP1 and 2 (18, 19) , the stromal interaction molecule 1, STIM1 (20) , SLAIN2 (21) , Sentin (22) , p140cap/SNIP (23) and the budding yeast kinase Aurora/Ipl1p (24, 25) . Based on the significant number of proteins that are targeted to microtubule ends by an SxIPdependent mechanism, its evolutionary conservation and the fact that a green fluorescent protein (GFP) artificially fused to a short SxIPcontaining peptide displayed plus end accumulation, it has been proposed that the SxIP motif acts as a general 'microtubule tip localization signal', or shortly MtLS (15) .
The list of different +TIP families is still growing and currently comprises more than 20 representatives (12) . How many different +TIPs are there in total? Detailed knowledge on MtLSs is expected to help predicting the +TIP proteome in different species and can lead to the discovery of novel +TIPs. Towards this goal we intend here to systematically assess the sequence determinants of a canonical MtLS. We started by using synthetic peptide arrays on membrane supports and binding free-energy predictions to derive the residue preferences at every amino acid position of an Analysis of SxIP motifs in +TIPs 3 MtLS-containing +TIP fragment. We further developed an in vitro fluorescence polarization assay to get detailed mechanistic insights into the interaction between the SxIP motif and EBs. By testing several MtLS-containing protein fragments derived from different +TIPs both in vitro and in vivo we could establish a correlation between EBbinding affinity and microtubule tip accumulation in cells. Finally, we investigated the role of phosphorylation in regulating the EB-SxIP interaction.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Cloning and protein purification-Human EB1 (Acc Nr: AAC09471) was cloned into a pET3d vector for bacterial expression (New England Biolabs). Expression in E. coli strain BL21(DE3) was performed in auto-induction media (26) for 40 hours at 24 °C. All subsequent purification steps were performed at 4 °C. Cells were pelleted by centrifugation and resuspended in buffer 20 mM BisTris, pH 6.0, supplemented with 1 tablet of protease inhibitor cocktail (complete-EDTA free; Roche). Cells were disrupted by mechanical pressure on an Emulsiflex (Avestin) and the total protein extract was loaded onto an anion exchange chromatography column (Resource Q; GE Healthcare) equilibrated in the same buffer. The protein was eluted by applying a linear gradient from 0 to 500 mM NaCl over 20 column volumes. Fractions containing EB1 were pooled, concentrated and applied onto a Superdex 200 column (GE Healthcare), equilibrated with 20 mM Tris-HCl, 300 mM NaCl, pH 7.5. The various human EB1 mutants and the Schizosaccharomyces pombe Mal3p and Arabidopsis thaliana AtEB1A EB1 orthologues were produced in an identical manner. Appropriate buffer pH and matrix used for the ion exchange chromatography step was chosen according to the sequence predicted pI of the different EB proteins.
The various SxIP-containing ~40 amino acid residue long polypeptides shown in Figure 6A were cloned into modified pET15b or pET47b vectors (Invitrogen) using conventional cloning or a positive selection strategy (27) , respectively. The SxIP constructs contained a 6xHis-tag followed by thioredoxin (Trx) and either a thrombin or a precision cleavage site (PCS) at their N-termini (sequence of elements: His-Trx-PCS-SxIP). The dimeric version of TrxMACF (TrxMACF-GCN4) was obtained by introducing the leucine zipper domain of GCN4 (28) at the C-terminus of HisTrx-MACF using a PCR-and homologous recombination-based cloning strategy (29) . Expression in E. coli strain BL21(DE3) was performed in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium. Cells were grown at 37°C till an OD 600 between 0.6 and 0.8 was reached. After induction with 1 mM IPTG the cells were incubated for 1.5 hours at 37°C. The fusion proteins were purified at 4°C by immobilized affinity chromatography using NiSepharose columns (Invitrogen) followed by size exclusion chromatography (Superdex 75; GE Healthcare) in 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, supplemented with 150 mM NaCl.
Protein samples were concentrated with Centricon concentrators (Millipore) to 10-20 mg/ml, aliquoted, flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until use. Protein concentrations were determined by UV absorption at 280 nm on a Nanodrop spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific) using the theoretical molar extinction coefficient calculated from the corresponding amino acid sequence.
Peptide synthesis-Soluble peptides used for biophysical measurements were prepared (50 μmol scale) by automatic solid-phase peptide synthesis on Tentagel-SRam resin (Rapp Polymere, Tübingen, Germany) using the Fmoc chemistry. The chemical reactions were performed in plastic syringes at room temperature on a multipeptide synthesis robot (Syro2000, MultiSynTech, Witten, Germany). Couplings were achieved by reacting 4 equivalents Fmoc-AA-OH with 4 equivalents PyBOB and 8 equivalents NMM in DMF. A solution of piperidine (20%) in DMF was used to remove the Fmoc-protecting group. The final peptides were deprotected and cleaved from the resin using a mixture of 10 ml TFA, 0.75 g phenol, 0.5 ml water, 0.5 ml methylphenylsulfide and 0.25 ml 1,2-ethandithiol. After 3 h at room temperature, the cleavage solution was collected and the crude peptides were precipitated from the solution with dry ether at 0 o C. HPLC purification and analyses were achieved using a linear solvent gradient, A, 0.05% TFA in water; B, 0.05% TFA in acetonitrile; gradient 5 -60% B over 30 
Competitive displacement FP experiments with all HisTrx tagged SxIP-containing polypeptides were performed at 25°C in FP buffer on a Cary Eclipse fluorescence spectrophotometer (Varian Inc.) connected to a Microlab500 titrator (Hamilton). The excitation and emission wavelengths were 485 nm and 530 nm, respectively, and the slit widths for both the wavelengths was 20 nm. The photomultiplier voltage was 600 V. An integration time 5 sec was Analysis of SxIP motifs in +TIPs 5 used for each data point. The G factor of the instrument was determined to be 1.51, which was used for all measurements. The initial concentration of the ligand in the syringe was 500 µM; the cuvette contained 10 µM EB1 (monomer concentration) and 100 nM FC-MACFp1. Data analysis was performed using the software Datafitter (http://people.web.psi.ch/veprintsev_d/).
Validation of the FP-assay for highthroughput screening of chemical libraries-To evaluate the suitability of the FP displacement assay described above for HTS, we determined its Z' factor, which is frequently used as a quality indicator (31) and is defined as:
where StdDev_max and StdDev_min are the standard deviation for the positive and negative controls and max and min are the mean values of the positive and negative controls, respectively. A Z' value between 0.5 and 1 is indicative of high quality and suitable for HTS (31) . Positive (1.5 µM of FC-MACFp1 and 5 µM EB1 in the absence of competitor, i.e. corresponding to the bound fluorophor state) and negative controls (1.5 µM of FC-MACFp1, corresponding to the free fluorophor state) were measured in a 384-well microtiter plate with 50 micro-liters per well (Suppl. Figure 4A ). Evaluation of the data yielded a Z' factor of 0.89, demonstrating the high quality and suitability of the assay for HTS (31) . A significant fraction of compounds present in the most commonly used chemical screening libraries are poorly soluble in water and are thus supplied in DMSO. To test whether DMSO affects the results of the FP assay we titrated 1.5 µM FC-MACFp1 with increasing concentrations of EB1 and in the presence of different concentrations of DMSO. As shown in Suppl. Figure 4B , only small effects on the displacement binding isotherm were observed for DMSO concentrations up to 10%. We also tested whether DMSO could have an effect on the assay over time. We found that the fluorescence signal is stable in 10% DMSO for at least 3 hours (data not shown). Together, these results show that the FP displacement assay is scalable to high throughput and suitable for screening chemical libraries of drug-like molecules.
Isothermal titration calorimetry-Standard ITC experiments were performed using an ITC200 system (Microcal). Briefly, a 10 µM EB1 solution in PBS buffer (10 mM NaHPO 4 , 2mM KHHPO 4 , 137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, pH 7.4) was titrated at 25°C with increasing concentrations of the various proteins or peptides (0.5-1 mM start concentration). The resulting heats were integrated using Origin (OriginLab) and fit with the 'one-set of site' binding model provided by the software package, following the equation:
SPOT synthesis-Cellulose membranebound peptide arrays were prepared according to standard SPOT synthesis protocols using a SPOT synthesizer as described in detail (32) . The synthesis were performed on Whatman-50 cellulose membranes (Whatman, Maidstone, UK) using an automatic SPOT-synthesizer (INTAVIS AG, Köln, Germany). The peptides were synthesized on amino-functionalized cellulose membranes of the ester type prepared by modifying a cellulose paper with Fmoc-β-alanine as the first spacer residue. In the second coupling step, the anchor position Fmoc-β-alanine-OPfp in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) was used. Residual amino functions between the spots were capped by acetylation. The Fmoc group was cleaved using 20% piperidine in dimethylformamide (DMF). The cellulose-bound peptide arrays were assembled on these membranes by using 0.3 M solutions of Fmoc-amino acid-OPfp in NMP. Sidechain protection of the used Fmoc-amino acids was as follows: Glu, Asp (OtBu); Ser, Thr, Tyr (tBu); His, Lys, Trp (Boc); Asn, Gln, Cys (Trt); Arg (Pbf) . After the last coupling step, the acidlabile protection groups of the amino acid side chains were cleaved using 90% trifluoro-acetic acid (TFA) for 30 min and 60% TFA for 3h. Binding assay on cellulose membranesMembrane-bound MACFp1 variants were washed with DMF, ethanol, and three times with TBS buffer (13.7 mM NaCl, 0.27 mM KCl, 5 mM Tris (tris(hydroxymethyl)amino-methane, pH 8.0)) for 10 min each. Membranes were incubated for 3 h with blocking buffer (for 50 mL blocking buffer: 5 mL blocking buffer (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany), 2.5 g sucrose, 5 mL 10 × TBS buffer (137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 50 mM Tris, pH 8.0), filled up to 50 mL with water). Arrays were incubated with a solution of His-tagged EB1 at a concentration of 10 µg/ml in blocking buffer at room temperature overnight. After three times of washing with TBS buffer (10 min each) the arrays were incubated with a solution of a mouse anti polyhistidine IgG antibody (Sigma H-1029) in blocking buffer (dilution 1:10,000) for 3 h at room temperature and then washed three times with TBS. Afterwards, the arrays were treated with a solution of a horseradish-peroxidase conjugated anti-mouse IgG antibody (Sigma A-5906) in blocking buffer (dilution 1:1000) at room temperature for 1.5 h followed by three times washing with TBS (10 min each). Binding was visualized by using a chemiluminescent substrate (Uptilight HRP, Uptima) and a Lumi-Imager (Roche Diagnostics). The signal intensities were recorded as Boehringer Light Units (BLU) using the LumiAnalyst ™ software. Further analysis of spot signal intensities were executed with the Genespotter software (MicroDiscovery GmbH, Germany).
Molecular dynamics (MD) simulation and binding free-energy calculation-Molecular dynamics simulations were performed with GROMACS (33), using the all-atom CHARMM force-field (34) . All C-termini were amidated and all N-termini were acetylated to prevent biologically irrelevant charges. The EB1 Cterminus (chain A in PDB entry 3GJO) was extended with the two wild-type residues (glutamate and glycine, not defined in the X-ray structure) following Asp257. The structures were first minimized (500 steps of steepest-descent), then equilibrated (400ps) at 300K before starting 1ns MD simulation for the parent sequence and each mutant (the protein was solvated in a cubic box of TIP3 water molecules, with at least 14Å distance between the box and the protein, NoseHover thermostat and Parrinello-Rahman barostat were used). Binding free-energy differences were calculated with the MM-GBSA method (35) by taking 100 equally distributed snapshots along the MD trajectories and averaging the binding freeenergy (ΔG) between the EB1c-MACFp1 complex and the two separated entities. The final binding free-energy differences (ΔΔG) were computed by comparing the results for the parent sequence and each mutant. The contribution of residues 12-19 in MACFp1 mutants was included in the energy calculations since the other flanking amino acids display very large fluctuations or poor electron densities in the crystal structure. Similarly, residues 218, 222, 225, 229, 247-249, 252-256 in chain A and 212, 213, 216, 217 in chain B from the EB1 dimer were considered in the energy calculations, since they are in direct contact with the ligand. In Figure 2C , different MACFp1 mutants were selected: first, all mutants with an increased SI values compared to the wild type in the SPOT array, second, all mutants to alanine, and third, a set of ten mutants manually selected to better sample the range of SPOT signals.
Cell culture, transfections and live cell imaging-GFP-fusions of +TIP fragments were generated using PCR and recombination based cloning strategy, where PCR fragments with homologous flanking sites were integrated into a pEGFP-C2 (Clontech).
The dimeric versions of +TIP fragments were obtained by introducing the leucine zipper domain of GCN4 (28) at the N-terminus of the respective constructs using a PCR-and homologous recombination-based cloning strategy (29) . Expression constructs were transfected into COS-7 cells as described previously (15) . Live cell imaging using total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy was performed on an inverted research microscope Nikon Eclipse Ti-E (Nikon) with perfect focus system (PFS) (Nikon). The microscope was equipped with a Nikon CFI Apo TIRF 100x 1.49 N.A. oil objective (Nikon), a QuantEM 512SC EMCCD camera (Roper Scientific) and was controlled with the MetaMorph 7.5 software package (Molecular Devices). The 16-bit images were projected onto the CCD chip with intermediate lens 2.5X at a magnification of 0.065 μm/pixel. The microscope was further equipped with a TIRF-E motorized TIRF illuminator. Excitation of GFP was performed using a 491 nm 50 mW Calypso (Cobolt) laser; imaging was carried out using an ET-GFP filter set (Chroma). To keep cells at 37°C, we used a stage top incubator (model INUG2E-ZILCS, Tokai Hit). Images were analyzed with the MetaMorph software package. Live cell images were prepared for publication using Adobe 
RESULTS
Sequence profiling of the MtLS sequence from MACF2-To identify the sequence determinants of MtLSs, we employed the technology of synthetic peptide arrays on cellulose membrane supports (SPOT; (32, 36, 37) ). We used a 30-residue SxIP-containing peptide (MACFp1) derived from the C-terminus of MACF2 as the parent sequence for the substitution analysis (residues 5468-5497 of human MACF2). MACFp1 was chosen since high-resolution structural information on the peptide in complex with the C-terminal domain of EB1 (EB1c) is available (15) . Moreover, fusing the polypeptide sequence corresponding to MACFp1 to the Cterminus of GFP is sufficient to target the fluorescent protein to growing microtubule ends (15) . MACFp1 thus represents a favorable platform to systematically probe the sequence determinants of a canonical MtLS. For simplicity, the amino acid residues of MACFp1 are numbered 1-30 from here on, while the residues of EB1 are numbered according to the human EB1 sequence.
The peptide array shown in Figure 2A represents a complete amino acid substitution analysis in which all 30 MACFp1 residues were mutated, one at a time, to each of the 20 geneencoded amino acids. The array was subsequently probed for EB1-binding, which is reflected by black spots of variable intensities. Visual inspection of the SPOT array results reveals that both the N-terminal (residues 1-10) and the Cterminal sequence regions (residues 24-30) of MACFp1 tolerate any substitution. The signal intensities of individual spots (referred to as SI values) can be used as an objective criteria to assess the binding efficiency of peptide variants (38) . We defined the SI threshold that discriminates between binding and non-binding as half of the mean value of the wild type SI. Subsequent calculations of the percentage of residue replacement variability (referred to as V value; see Figure 2B ) at each residue position of MACFp1 enables the classification of sequence positions with low (V  25%), medium (75% V  25%) and high residue variability (V  75%), respectively.
The medium to low V values for spots corresponding to sequence positions 12-23 (with exception of positions 22) indicate that these regions are the most sensitive to substitutions ( Figure 2B) . Notably, these positions encompass the SxIP motif of MACFp1 (SKIP; residues 13-16). All four residues of the SKIP sequence are members of the low variability group. Remarkably, the proline of SKIP was found to be invariant. This can be understood by observing that the proline ring fills a hydrophobic pocket in the crystal structure of the EB1c-MACFp1 complex, while any other side chain would have the polar amide group of the backbone pointing into this pocket. Moreover, this proline helps stabilizing the peptide in a poly-proline conformation at this position (ϕ=-41º and φ=126º). The aliphatic hydroxyl-bearing residue serine of the SKIP sequence can only be replaced by its physicochemical similar counterpart threonine. Likewise, the hydrophobic residue isoleucine can be replaced by its physicochemical similar counterpart leucine, although at the cost of a significant loss in EB1 binding capacity. This lower affinity can be explained by observing that leucine is a β-branched aliphatic amino acid and thus exhibits a different conformation than isoleucine, which is an aliphatic β-branched residue. Moreover, valine, the other hydrophobic β-branched residue, cannot fill the hydrophobic binding pocket observed in the crystal structure, which results in an unfavorable packing, while bulkier hydrophobic side chains (e.g., phenylalanine) generate clashes that destabilize the complex and decrease its binding free-energy. Notably, the lysine residue occupying the x position of the SxIP motif in MACFp1 also belongs to the low variability group ( Figure 2B ). As the lysine side chain is not directly pointing towards the EB1 surface, its importance can be explained by long-range electrostatic attractive interactions with the negatively charged surface of the C-terminal domain of EB1 (Figure 1 ; see also below).
As illustrated by Figure 2B (Figure 2A) . Basic lysine and arginine residues are preferred instead at many of these positions, including position 14 (the x position of SxIP), and hydrophobic ones are favored at positions 17-19 ( Figure 2A ). Based on our substitution analysis, a residue preference list was generated that assigns the probability of finding a residue in a certain position within the core sequence of the MtLS of MACFp1 (Table 1) .
To complement the SPOT analysis we performed computational simulations to predict the affinities of selected MACFp1 mutants for EB1. The MACFp1-EB1c complex structure (PDB entry 3GJO) was used as a template to generate in silico MACFp1 mutant variants showing either higher or lower EB1 binding compared to the parent peptide. SI values were expressed as the logarithm of the normalized signal intensity ratio of the mutant versus the parent sequence (ln(SI/SI wt )). Free energy differences (ΔΔG) between mutants and parent sequence were evaluated by running 1 ns MD simulations to sample the structural environment and computing the binding free-energy differences along these trajectories. As shown in Figure 2C , the agreement between the experimental SI values and the computational predictions is good, except for two mutants (Lys14Ala and Pro16Ala, dotted squares in Figure 2C ). The overall correlation coefficient between SPOT signal and binding free energy differences is 0.58 and rises to 0.76 when these two outliers are excluded. Mutations of Pro16 likely affect the overall conformation and flexibility of the peptide, an effect that is difficult to detect with short MD simulations. Similarly Lys14 makes long range electrostatic interactions with the flexible parts of EB1, such as the Cterminal tail (15) , and these interactions are more difficult to accurately estimate in silico.
Our computational analysis enables rationalizing some of the SPOT observations. For instance, only serine and threonine are tolerated at position 13 of MACFp1. We observe that the hydroxyl group of Ser13 makes very stable contacts with the backbone amide of Ile15 as well as the carboxylate of Glu225 on the EB1 protein (Figure 1 ; Suppl. Figure 1, A and B) . Position 17 (threonine in the parent sequence) accommodates different residues ranging from polar side chains (threonine or glutamine) to hydrophobic side chains (valine, isoleucine, leucine or methionine) or to long basic side chains (arginine or lysine). For the latter, our simulations suggest that the positively charged side chain can make transient interactions with negatively charged residues such as Glu258 present on the surface of the EB1 dimer (Suppl. Figure 1C ). This provides an explanation for the larger diversity of amino acids observed at this position. Finally, position 18 (proline in the parent sequence) displays medium variability in the SPOT data, suggesting that protecting the backbone nitrogen is not a critical feature at this position. In our simulations, we observe that this atom can interact with the polar side chain of either Glu213 or Tyr217 on the EB1 dimer, confirming the SPOT observations. Collectively, these results define the sequence 12-PSKIPTPQRKSP-23, in particular the SKIP motif, as the most substitution sensitive region of MACFp1 with respect to EB binding. They further reveal the residue preference at every amino acid position of a canonical MtLS.
Biophysical analysis of the MACFp1-EB interaction-To quantitatively assess the interaction between EB and SxIP-containing proteins or peptides, we developed an in vitro assay based on fluorescence polarization (FP). We first assessed the binding properties of 5(6)-carboxyfluorescein (FC) N-terminal labeled MACFp1. Figure 3A shows the binding isotherm at 30ºC obtained by titrating 1.5 µM FC-MACFp1 with increasing concentrations of EB1 (up to 150 µM). From these data, a dissociation constant, K d , of 3.2 ± 0.2 µM was calculated assuming two independent binding sites on the EB1 dimer (7, 8, 15 ) . This value is in good agreement with the one determined by isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) at 25°C, which yielded a K d of 5.5 ± 0.1 µM ( Figure 3B ). Furthermore, it is consistent with the one determined by ITC using an unlabeled MACFp1 peptide version (K d = 2.3 ± 0.2 µM; Figure 3B To determine the affinity of a non-labeled ligand that competes for the same EB1-binding site as MACFp1, a mixture of FC-MACFp1 (1.5 µM) and EB1 (5 µM) was titrated with increasing concentrations of unlabeled MACFp1 (up to 125 µM). A representative displacement binding isotherm at 30 ºC is shown in Figure 3C . The calculated K d amounted 3.5 ± 0.01 µM (Table 2) , which is in excellent agreement with the ones determined by direct FP and ITC experiments (see above). To further test the specificity of our FP assay, we used a MACFp1 mutant in which the Ile and Pro residues of its SxIP motif were both mutated to asparagine (MACFp1-NN). This mutation was shown to abrogate EB1-binding and microtubule tip tracking of MACFp1 both in vitro and in cells (15) . We further tested an EB1 mutant in which the SxIP-contacting residues Tyr217 and Glu225 were simultaneously mutated to alanine (EB1-Y217A/E225A). An analogous EB3 mutant failed to bind MCAK and recruit SxIP +TIPs to growing microtubule tips (17) . As shown in Figure  3C , binding of MACFp1-NN was reduced 70-fold compared to wild type MACFp1 in FP displacement experiments (Table 2) . Similarly, binding of FC-MACFp1 to EB1-Y217A/E225A was strongly reduced compared to the binding to wild type EB1 ( Figure 3A) , as expected from the loss of crucial hydrogen bond contacts between MACFp1 and EB1 ( Figure 1B) . These results underpin the high specificity of our FP-assay.
Next, we tested the binding properties of MACFp1 to EB proteins from different species. As shown in Figure 3D , FC-MACFp1 binds to the S. pombe and A. thaliana EB orthologues Mal3p and AtEB1A, respectively, although with slightly weaker affinities as compared to human EB1 (K d = 10.3 ± 1.1 µM and 56 ± 1 µM for Mal3p and AtEB1A, respectively). These results are consistent with the conserved EBH domain of EBs acting as an SxIP recognition domain, and with the observation that SxIP motifs embedded in disordered sequence regions enriched in basic, serine and proline residues are ubiquitously found in +TIPs from different eukaryotic species. The limited differences in affinities between the EBs can be explained by their similar EBH domains and by the fact that their disordered C-terminal tails, which get ordered upon binding to SxIP motifs (15) , vary in length and sequence (7) . In line with these results, it has been shown that human EB1 can substitute for the complete loss of the Mal3 gene in fission yeast while it is only partially able to compete with a mutant endogenous protein (39) .
The enthalpy and entropy changes of the EB1-MACFp1 complex can be either directly assessed by ITC or extracted from the van't Hoff and Gibb's equations using the binding constants determined by our FP displacement assay at different temperatures (Figure 4, A and B) and enthalpy driven. The differences observed between ITC and FP are probably due to the different experimental conditions used: ITC was performed in PBS while the Tris-based FP-assay buffer is supplemented with 0.05% Tween 20 and 1 mg/mL BSA (for details, see Experimental Procedures). Despite this limitation, we found that the dissociation constants derived from the two methods do agree well (K d = 3.5 ± 0.2 µM and 2.3 ± 0.2 µM, measured by FP and ITC, respectively). Moreover, we hypothesize that the highly unfavorable entropic contribution to the binding, derived from both methods, is most probably due to a conformational entropy penalty resulting from the ordering of residues in EB1's C-terminal tail upon peptide binding (15) .
Collectively, these results establish that our developed FP assay represents a fast, highly specific, economical (only protein quantities in the range of micrograms are required) and easy-toperform method to quantitatively assess the EBbinding properties of SxIP-containing proteins and peptides.
Regulation of the SxIP-EB1 interaction by phosphorylation-
We have previously hypothesized that electrostatic interactions between the positively charged residues flanking the SxIP site and the negatively charged nature of the C-terminal part of EBs contribute favorably to EB-SxIP complex formation (15) . We tested this hypothesis by performing the FP assay under by guest on October 5, 2017 http://www.jbc.org/ Downloaded from different ionic strength conditions. As shown in Figure 4C , we observed a 15-fold decrease in EB1-MACFp1 binding affinity upon increasing the sodium chloride concentration of the solution from 50 to 500 mM. This result confirms the importance of electrostatic attractive interactions for stabilizing the EB1-SxIP complex.
To investigate the effect of phosphorylation in a canonical MtLS sequence we performed a second SPOT analysis with a slightly shorter version of MACFp1 (residues 2-28). An array was generated consisting of this shorter MACFp1 peptide and all possible combinations of either phosphorylated serine or threonine residues in its sequence. The array was subsequently probed for EB1 binding and the results classified into EB binders and non-binders ( Figure 5 ). Single serine or threonine phosphorylation in the flanking region of the critical MACFp1 sequence 12-PSKIPTPQRKSP-23 (see above) has little influence on EB1-binding. In contrast, single phosphorylation of either the serine or threonine residue within 12-PSKIPTPQRKSP-23 significantly affected EB1 binding, suggesting a role of these residues for regulating the EB1-SxIP interaction. The effect of the negatively charged phosphate groups can be explained by long-range electrostatic repulsive interactions with the negatively charged surface of the EBH domain (for phosphorylated residues in the SxIP flanking regions) or by a steric clash of the phosphoserine side chain with the surface of the EBH domain (for the phosphorylated serine residue of SxIP; Figure 1 ). All but one sequence containing two phosphorylated serine or threonine residues did not bind to EB1 (Suppl. Figure 2) . As an exception, the presence of two phosphoserines on the N-terminal side of 12-PSKIPTPQRKSP-23 does not drastically influence EB1-binding, in agreement with the substitution analysis showing that the N-terminal moiety of MACFp1 is less critical for the EB1-MACFp1 interaction.
Collectively, these results demonstrate that long-range electrostatic attractive interactions contribute to the stability of the EB-SxIP complex. They further suggest that this electrostatic mechanism can be exploited by cells to down regulate the EB-binding activity of +TIPs through phosphorylation.
Binding of different SxIP-containing +TIP fragments to EBs and their localization to growing microtubule ends-Next we sought to compare in vitro the properties of different SxIP-containing sequence regions from different +TIPs. For this purpose, we compiled a list of 14 +TIPs based on information from the literature and visual inspection of amino acid sequences ( Figure 6A ). To test the EB1-binding properties of all these proteins, we fused ~40 amino acid residue fragments encompassing SxIP motifs to the Cterminus of oligohistidine-tagged thioredoxin (HisTrx). The validity of this approach was assessed by FP and ITC experiments: bacterially expressed and purified TrxMACF and TrxAPC proteins yielded consistent EB1-binding isotherms in both FP ( Figure 6B ) and ITC experiments ( Figure 6C ). As a control, no binding of HisTrx alone to EB1 was observed. The low micromolar K d values obtained for the EB1-TrxMACF and EB1-TrxAPC interactions are in agreement with those measured from equivalent but untagged polypeptide versions of MACF and APC ( Figure  6B ; Table 2 ), demonstrating that the presence of the HisTrx tag does not significantly influence the EB1-binding properties of peptides. Using the approach described above, we next determined the affinities of the 14 +TIP sequences shown in Figure 6A . The best EB1 binders displayed K d s between 1.5 and 3.3 µM. They are followed by seven +TIP sequences with affinities ranging from 10 to 140 µM (Table 2) . Five +TIP sequences displayed K d s in the millimolar range or higher. Based on this analysis, we classified the different sequences into EB1 binders (K d s in the range from 1-140 µM) and non-binders (K d s in the mM range; Figure 6A ). It is not straightforward to explain why some sequences do and others do not bind to EB1 based on the present data. A priori, all tested +TIP fragments possess an SxIP motif, display similar physicochemical properties (net charge, hydrophobicity, hydrophilicity) and are all predicted to be intrinsically disordered in isolation. Based on our SPOT analysis (see above), a conspicuous notion is that all non-binders contain an unfavorable residue at the x-position of the SxIP motifs as well as at least one additional unfavorable residue in the SxIP flanking regions ( Table 1 ). The EB1 binders melanophilin and DDA3 also contain an unfavorable residue at the x-position of SxIP (APC contains a glutamine, which is tolerated); however, their SxIP flanking regions are enriched in favorable ones: the SxIP motif of melanophilin is immediately flanked by favorable basic and hydrophobic residues and DDA3 contains an additional SxIP-like motif (see Figure 6A , underlined residues).
We cannot exclude at this point that additional factors like, for example, different conformational properties, unfavorably correlated residue combinations that are not detected in the single-point substitution SPOT analysis, or additional long range unspecific interactions could also contribute to the EB1-binding activity of different MtLS sequences. In fact, nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy on an APC fragment (15) demonstrated that a residue segment upstream of the SxIP motif also interacts, although weakly, with the C-terminal domain of EB1 ( Figure 6A ). This result suggests that sequence context is a factor that can contribute to the function of an MtLS.
Several +TIPs contain multiple SxIP motifs either arranged in tandem on a single polypeptide chain and/or as a consequence of subunit oligomerization (4). We and others recently found that multiple SxIP motifs can act in concert to enhance microtubule tip localization in cells (15, 21, 40) . To assess the effect of multiple SxIP motifs, we investigated the S. cerevisiae +TIP Ipl1p (24, 25) , which contains two consecutive SxIP motifs ( Figure 6A ), separated by 22 amino acid residues. Ipl1p-derived polypeptides encompassing the first (TrxIpl1-p1) and the second (TrxIpl1-p2) SxIP motif yielded K d values of 15 and 90 µM, respectively (Table 2) . In contrast, a K d of 0.15 ± 0.01 µM was observed for a construct encompassing both SxIP motifs (TrxIpl1-p12), which represents an improvement in affinity of >100-fold over the single SxIP peptides ( Figure 6E and Table 2 ). To test the effect of an SxIP motif in an oligomerized context, we fused the sequence corresponding to MACFp1 to the C-terminus of the two-stranded parallel leucine zipper coiled-coil domain of the yeast transcriptional activator GCN4 (TrxMACF-GCN4; (28)). As documented in Table 2 , we found a more than three orders of magnitude increase in EB1-binding affinity for TrxMACF-GCN4 compared to the corresponding, monomeric TrxMACF version ( Figure 6E ). These results demonstrate that multiple SxIP motifs can cooperate to strongly increase the overall affinity of +TIPs for EBs.
The complexes formed in solution between EB1 and TrxIpl1-p12 or TrxMACF-GCN4 were further analyzed by multi-angle light scattering (MALS) experiments. EB1, TrxIpl1-p12, and TrxMACF-GCN4 alone yielded molecular masses of 60, 28 and 48 kDa, respectively (not shown). These values are consistent with EB1 and TrxMACF-GCN4 forming dimers (calculated molecular masses of the monomers: 29.9 and 22.3 kDa, respectively) and TrxIpl1-p12 staying monomeric in solution (calculated molecular masses of the monomer: 25.8 kDa). As shown in Suppl. Figure 3 , the molecular masses obtained for EB1-TrxIpl1-p12 and EB1-TrxMACF-GCN4 mixtures amounted 100 and 82 kDa, respectively, consistent with the formation of 1:1 stoichiometric complexes between EB1 dimers and TrxMACF-GCN4 dimers (calculated molecular masses of the complex: 59.8 + 44.6 = 104.4 kDa), or EB1 dimers and TrxIpl1-p12 monomers (calculated molecular masses of the complex: 59.8 + 25.8 = 85.6 kDa). No higher oligomers were detected in both cases. These results suggest that two SxIP motifs either on the same polypeptide (TrxIpl1-p12) or in an oligomerized context (TrxMACF-GCN4) can simultaneously bind to the two SxIP-binding sites on the EBH domain of the EB1 dimer (6, 7) .
To test the microtubule tip tracking activity of SxIP peptides, we fused selected representatives covering a wide range of EB1-binding affinities to the C-terminus of GFP and transfected the resulting constructs into COS-7 cells ( Figure 7 ). As documented in Table 2 , with the exception of p140Cap and FILIP, all tested monomeric SxIP sequence variants were able to track growing microtubule ends with a fluorescence tip-to-cytoplasm intensity ratio of about 1.5. When these peptides were tested as GCN4-mediated dimers, their accumulation at the microtubule tips improved significantly: the tip-tocytoplasm ratio increased by a factor of two to seven. The dramatic increase in microtubule tipbinding affinity of GCN4-MACF with a tip-tocytoplasm ratio of 7 is consistent with its remarkably strong interaction with EB1 (see above). Notably, the FILIP-derived GFP-tagged peptide, which was not able to track microtubule ends as a monomer could do so in its dimeric configuration. No microtubule tip accumulation, however, was detected for the p140Cap peptide neither in its monomeric nor in its dimeric form, in agreement with the very low affinity of this peptide for EB1. We conclude that other parts of the disordered regions of p140Cap confer the ability of interacting with EB1 and microtubule-tip tracking in cells (23) .
Taken together, these data suggest that single MtLS sequences display a wide range of affinities towards EB1. They further demonstrate that the acquisition of multiple SxIP motifs is a mechanism used by many +TIPs to enhance EBbinding and consequently their microtubule tip localization activity in cells.
DISCUSSION
In this paper we sought to investigate in detail the sequence determinants of a widespread microtubule tip localization signal, which we refer to as MtLS. The sequence features of MtLSs comprise a short and conserved motif, SxIP, which is embedded in unstructured regions of proteins. These properties are characteristic of short linear motifs, which are involved in an array of diverse protein-protein interactions and in the establishment of dynamic protein interaction networks in higher eukaryotes (41) . In the case of MtLS, we observed an enrichment of serine, proline and basic residues in the flanking region of the SxIP motif that contributes to MtLS function. Our SPOT analysis also shows that lysine and arginine are more frequently encountered at the x position of SxIP. Short linear motifs are typically fast evolving sequences that can easily be acquired during evolution (41) , which suggests that the detailed knowledge of MtLS sequence determinants may enable the discovery of many more +TIPs in eukaryotic genomes. Our experiments with EBs and +TIPs from different species demonstrate that the mechanism of the MtLS is evolutionary conserved throughout eukaryotes.
Previous structural work (15) and the biochemical/biophysical analysis presented here demonstrate that the SxIP motif of the MtLS is specifically recognized by the EBH domain of EB proteins. Collectively, the positively charged lysine and arginine residues flanking the SxIP site contribute favorably to the SxIP-EB complex through unspecific long range attractive electrostatic interactions with the negatively charged and surface exposed glutamate and aspartate residues of the EBH domain (15) . Given the negatively charged outer surface of the microtubule lattice (42), we believe that the overall positively charged nature of the MtLS may in addition also interact with microtubule tips through similar unspecific electrostatic attractive interactions.
The EB1-binding affinities of many isolated MtLS sequences that we have tested are in the low/medium micromolar range, the best binders displaying a dissociation constant around 1 µM. Such rather weak interactions are typical for short linear motifs that organize highly dynamic protein networks (43, 44) , reminiscent to the ones orchestrated by EBs at growing microtubule tips (4, (12) (13) (14) . Interestingly, we found a good correlation between EB-binding affinity and microtubule tip tracking activity in cells, further underpinning the conclusion that the EB-SxIP interaction is the underlying mechanism used by many +TIPs to target the growing microtubule plus end. Low affinity interactions are well suited to be fine-tuned by, for example, posttranslational modifications like phosphorylation. Our past (15) and present results support the emerging concept that serine and threonine phosphorylation in the SxIP flanking regions is used in cells to destabilize the SxIP-EB complex and probably also the interaction with microtubules through an electrostatic repulsion effect. Prominent examples of +TIPs that are regulated by phosphorylation within their MtLS sequences include MCAK (15), CLASP (16), APC (7) and SLAIN2 (21) .
Notably, we also found MtLS sequences that display affinities for EB1 in the high micromolar range. In this context, it is interesting to note that many +TIPs accumulate multiple MtLS either within single polypeptide chains or through subunit oligomerization (4, (12) (13) (14) . Our data show that the presence of multiple MtLSs strongly enhances the affinity of proteins for EBs and, as a consequence, their microtubule tip localization activity in cells. Multiple MtLSs may variability (V  75%). C. Correlation between the SPOT signal (ln(SI/SI WT ) and the predicted binding free-energy differences. The dashed line represents the lineal regression of the different data points. The two crossed squares (P16A and K14A) indicate outliers for which the predictions failed. (23) and CLIP170, Acc Nr: P30622 (55) . The sequences are grouped into EB-binders (K d in the range between 1-140 µM) and non-binders (K d in the mM range or higher). The residues proposed to compensate for the unfavorable residue at the x position of the SxIP motif in melanophilin, and DDA3 are underlined. APC residues encompassing the SxIP motif that were shown to interact with EB1c by NMR (15) are underlined with a discontinuous line (see the main text for more details). B. Displacement isotherms obtained by FP at 30ºC. Shown is the displacement of EB1-bound FC-MACFp1 by increasing amounts of MACFp1 (circles), APCp1 (squares), TrxMACF (diamonds), TrxAPC (triangles), and Trx alone (inverted triangles). (Figure 2A) , ranks all naturally occurring amino acids for every position of the MtLS of MACFp1. Original MACFp1 residues are highlighted in red. intensity  K11  P12  S13  K14  I15  P16  T17  P18  Q19  R20  K21  S22  P23 Super P1  R2  A3  G4  S5  R6  P7  S8  T9  A10  K11  P12  S13  K14  I 15  P16  T17  P18  Q19  R20  K21  S22  P23  A24  S25  K26  L27  D28  K29 
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